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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Greetings
We are now at the end of another year—a year with many changes and challenges due to this pandemic
that we have been living with since March 2020. The members of the Management Team have worked all
through the year to continue organizing meaningful meetings to keep you informed with current events
by choosing speakers whose topics were very informative and offering you sessions where you could
socialize with other members.

Our next meeting on June 9th will be our AGM. Aline Chan, our Secretary, will email all the management
reports for you to peruse at your leisure. Since all members have accepted to continue in their position,
there will be no elections or inductions. Suzanne Cline, our Treasurer, will review the budget for the year 2021-22. It has also been
previously emailed to you. You will find the list of the Management Committee members outlined in this Newsletter.
In order to keep our membership list up to date, please remember to send your completed form to Anne Cher, our Membership
chair. Anne is still waiting for 39 forms. Remember, there is no fee for the coming year.
At the June meeting, there will be entertainment and the draw for beautiful baskets prepared by Moraig Waite & her committee
members. I will keep my fingers crossed.
To give our Management Team members a rest and a chance to reboot their energy, there will be no meetings in July & August.
We will meet again in September. Planning has already begun for the fall. Enjoy your summer and the warm sunny days.
Stay safe, stay healthy.

Yvonne Yersh

MANAGEMENT TEAM 2020-2021
President
President Elect
Past President
Treasurer
Secretary
Program
Membership
Travel
Facility
Newsletter
Special Events
Public Relations/Archives
Member-at-Large

Yvonne Yersh
Barb Fiddler
Alison Sanders
Suzanne Cline
Aline Chan
Lyn Pinnington/Jan Woynarski
Anne Cher
Lynda Berg
Patrice Wappler/Linda Stoltz
Germaine Glaves
Moraig Waite
Gloria Coppes
Barb Camilleri

Virtual Meeting is 2nd
Wednesday of the
month at 9:30 am
Next Meeting
June 9th
Zoom
(meeting ID &
passcode will be
emailed the day
before)

PROBUS GIFT BASKETS
Scottish Potpourri

* Basket draw will be conducted by Sally De Leonardis at her home.

Feeling Pampered
Strawberry Fields
Summer Picnic
Mystery Basket
SPA-cial Day
Garden Delight

JUNE’S ENTERTAINMENT
DEIDRY FRANCOIS
Our Probus meeting on June 9 features
entertainer, Deidrey Francois.
Deidrey is a versatile singer/songwriter/
composer and theatrical performer.
She has performed with powerhouses like Jackie
Richardson and Patti Austin and performs locally
and abroad. She is a 2020 Posi Award nominee
whose music has been featured on CBC radio.
Her intent is to bring joy and to touch a listener's
heart.
The Posi Awards celebrate the powerful music
and extraordinary artists who are transforming
lives and helping to create a world that works for
everyone through the power of Posi-tive music.

June Birthdays

ANNOUNCEMENT

Patricia Kittleson

Hurrah, Hurrah, Hurrah

Ivy Crocker

Helen Baker

Donna Mae Fleet
June Bulmer
Mary Anne Poland

Volunteered for a new role
AND

Carol Campbell

Management has agreed that her title would be best
addressed as

Judy Pryke

MEMBERSHIP DATA RECORDER

Margaret Hube

(Not Assistant Secretary)

Mary Ketchabaw
Terry Bowers

She will work with Anne Cher and Aline Chan to maintain/
manage The Master Membership List

Wanda Brain

A very sincere

Catherine Rose

THANK YOU

If one is to reflect on the past year with all the new
challenges due to the Pandemic, it is clearly evident that
the Secretary of The Woman’s Probus Club of Cambridge Riverside, Aline Chan, deserves worthy recognition for her dedication to keeping the club organized
and connected. Aline not only maintained her regular duties such as recording, maintaining or distributing the
minutes, agendas, correspondence, formal governance
protocol, membership lists, and Newsletters but also
took on the new technological responsibilities. Our members have been able to stay connected to the club
through monthly Zoom meetings. As Zoom host, Aline
has opened doors for us to continue with our great guest
speakers, enjoy good discussions and receive continued
management support. In addition, our website has been
improved and includes interesting and relative information for our Club.

ZOOM COFFEE SOCIAL
Would you like to have coffee with some of your friends and enjoy chatting
with them? Well, Ethel Craig has set up a weekly Zoom coffee time. There
is no commitment to be there every week and you
can feel free to join in as time permits. Coffee Social
is at 3:00 p.m. every Thursday. For more information, contact Ethel at ethelcraig@rogers.com or
519-658-9978

Annual Reports will be sent out as
emails this month.

Thinking of You Cards
Marg sent one “Thinking of You” card this
month. If you know of a
Probus member in need of a
card, please contact

Financial Statement was sent
out as an eblast in March and
was accepted by the
membership.

Marg DeBrusk

PROBUS INTEREST GROUPS*
COMMITTEE

CONTACT

Book Club #1
Book Club #2
Bridge
Euchre
Sharps & Flats
Purls Craft Group
Quilting
Cards & Paper Arts
Coffee Social (Thursdays at 3)

Marg Johnstone
Helen Baker
Elizabeth Long
Norma Johnston/Brenda Innanen
Marg DeBrusk
Dot MacMillan
Aline Chan
Aline Chan
Ethel Craig 519-658-9978

Only current members of the
Probus Club of Cambridge
Riverside may participate in
Interest Groups under the
auspices of the club.

* These Interest Groups are
currently still meeting via e-mail
or Zoom. Contact Committee
member for more information.

Final Submissions for September’s newsletter is August 20th 2021.
* Women's’ Probus Newsletters are posted on Aline Chan’s website https://www.alininspirations.com/probus-cambridge-riverside.html

